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 Features: - A new coach mod with new and improved front and back - Clean and bright cabin - 2 new and improved seats -
New floor and luggage compartment - Clean and modern interior - New doors and hatches - New luggage compartment and roof
- Clean and bright exterior - New cabin and exterior decoration - New interior and exterior lights - New instruments - New start
and stop system With this mod you can drive buses and transport passengers and even deliver parcels, which you can choose to
do at any speed, delivering parcels to the desired destination. Of course, you can do this without passengers, which will be more

convenient. The mod has a new engine which gives you more horsepower, a faster gearbox and new brakes. Also, the car has
new tires, a new windshield and a new grille. This mod also includes a new exterior, new interior and new lighting. This mod

uses ETS2 patch and you can download it here: A perfect mod for an experienced modder or ETS player. Note: Since this is a
mod, it will need some extra installation. It is recommended to install this mod before you start ETS2. Version 1.2: - New

wheels - New radar - New windshield - New windscreen - New dashboard - New exterior and interior lights - Bug fix
Installation instructions: 1. Download the mod (see the top of the page) 2. Extract the downloaded files and put them into the

root of your steamapps/common/ETS2 3. Start ETS2 and choose 'Mods' in the menu, then go to 'SteamApps' 4. Go to the'mods'
folder and install the mod 5. Enjoy! Note: Some other mods from the'mods' folder of the ETS2 main menu might not be

compatible with the coach mod, so take care! WARNING! PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE INSTALLING
ETS2! (This is a READ-ONLY mod, not a LAN one, if you intend to play online) THIS IS NOT A LAN MOD. 520fdb1ae7
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